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            Learn about NC State, our leadership and where we excel.
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            Start your college journey — and see where it will take you.
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            Gain knowledge, skills and experience to meet your goals.
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            See how we break new ground and bring ideas to the world.
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            Connect with the wider Wolfpack who share our mission.
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                            NC State men's basketball wins five games in five days to claim the program's first title since 1987.
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Day of Giving 202424 Hours to Make a Difference
NC State’s sixth annual Day of Giving is finally here! The next 24 hours are bound to be extraordinary, because things always are when our Wolfpack works as a team.

Make a lasting impact on our university and the future we’re building together — join us by #GivingPack today.


Give now
















Tune Into the Wolfpack Games
Watch all day long as Coach Laurie Henes and Coach Dave Doeren go head to head competing to win bonus funds for an area at NC State determined by you, our viewers.
Cast your vote   















In the Spotlight



Day of Giving 2024Support Your Passion. Make a Gift Now.







AlumniAn American Odyssey
American Aquarium frontman and NC State superfan BJ Barham witnessed history unfold at the ACC tournament with his favorite traveling companion: his daughter, Pearl.   









SciencesAn Organic Partnership
NC State’s Organic and Carbon Electronics faculty cluster is providing hands-on research opportunities for Wake Technical Community College students.   














More From NC State

Campus LifeChoose Your Own Adventure With the Women’s Center   







Veterinary MedicineRehab’s Role Critical as NC State Helps Nitro Get His Groove Back   







Continuing and Lifelong EducationJane S. McKimmon: A Pioneer of Think and Do   







DesignDiscover the Power of Design Thinking   

















Discover NC StateThink and Do With Us
An NC State education is the key to whatever door you want to open. We offer more than 100 undergraduate majors and more than 200 master’s and doctoral programs. Our students graduate ready for successful careers and meaningful lives.

Our Pack is strong, and we’re always looking for more thinkers and doers from all over the world to help us get even stronger.


Majors and Careers






Admissions and Aid
















Top 1% Worldwide
The Center for World University Rankings puts NC State among the best universities on the planet.






#4 in the South for Entrepreneurship
We’re a great place to bring your bright ideas, according to The Princeton Review and Entrepreneur.




















    
		
    
        
		
            
    
        
            
            
                
        💪 Two coaches. 📆 One day. 🏆 $4,000 on the line.

This Day of Giving, Coach Dave Doeren and Coach Laurie Henes are going head to head in the first-ever Wolfpack Games. The prize? Bragging rights and $4,000 in bonus funds for an area of NC State determined by YOU. 🫵

🗳️ Cast your vote now and tune in to the competition on March 20. 🔗 Link in bio. #GivingPack
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        The sun is shining, the birds are chirping, there are goats in Wolf Plaza.

It’s a great day to be a part of the Wolfpack. 😌 #NCStateOnCampus
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        Celebrating CHAMPIONS from D.C. to Raleigh. You’ve got a whole Pack behind you, @packmensbball. 👏🥲
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        The best way to celebrate five wins in five days⁉️ WITH THE PACK. 

@packmensbball is coming home as ACC CHAMPIONS.🐺👏🏆 WE’RE GOING DANCING.
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Campus LifeSee Yourself Here
NC State’s campus is full of legendary landmarks, beautiful outdoor spaces, state-of-the-art facilities and ways to find — and celebrate with — your community. It’s a place to live, learn and thrive.


Explore campus life



















ResearchWe Solve Problems
At NC State, we focus on real-world solutions for real-world problems. Our university is a research powerhouse where experts — and budding experts — work together across disciplines to make a difference in the world.

Whether we’re advancing quantum computing, creating wearable technology solutions, uncovering the causes of liver cancer or creating artificial intelligence tools, we’re always driving innovation.


Take a deeper dive
















Research and InnovationResults
Our digital research magazine, Results, offers an inside look at the breadth of our university’s discovery — and the difference it makes in the world.
Explore our stories   
















Diversity, Equity and InclusionAPISAA Heritage Month
Join us to celebrate the history, culture and contributions of the Asian Pacific Islander South Asian American (APISAA) community with events held March 15 through April 15.
Explore the calendar   
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